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"thls Province, and one of ttië most seri-j the legal argument that has been dls- 
ous that has ever affected a Province j posed of, Mr. Speaker, many years 
of the Dominion of Canada—the elim-j ago I lived on the banks of the North 
inatlon of that company was the first Saskatchewan, long before the gentle- 
step in regard to the development ol man who has spoken came to this 
the north country. There is no quee- country; I have lived in this country 
tien in regard to that matter. It has during the years that have gone by, in 
been sqggested by members, possibly various portions of it, add never yet 
unacquainted with the strict interpre
tation of the law, that this contract

1er,. .This sea-

y* One

might have been made with somebody 
else, that we might have built the 
railway through somebody else.

Serious Legal Question.
It has been suggested that one large 

railyvay. corporation, whatever might 
be the result of this bill, would have

has it been asserted hoi etiy by any 
person that one particuli tart of this 
country more than another has re
ceived by best wishes, o that I had 
more hope of one part ol this country 
than another. And durivf these years 
since I have lived vri» the banks of 
the Saskatchewan and during the 
years in "which I have listened to the

ht:eT r; °n Wlfj history of the north country, as every
nU 1 P°™6r tp!old inhabitant of this country has lis-

legislate that the present directors of. . _ . .. ^ _
th,e A. and G. W. Co. should be put! tened. to “• 11 has been wlth the h°Pe 
out of office, and that the gentlemen ! that that great north country to its 
who compose the board of the Q.TJ’Jvery uttermost limits should be open- 
should replact them and become the ■ cd UP to the settlement of people from 
directors of that company and go on1 a11 parts °r the world. That is the

W
raised even by the Junior member for 
Calgary in regard to this matter be
cause he stated explicitly in the House 
that he was not among those who 

. stated tha£ this. House had riot the 
power tg bo what they were attempt
ing to do under this bill. Abd then 

- . . .. he tflld us that Clarke iq ary alien and
harei no' objection to' seeing anybody: 'was entitled, to rely upon the. Justice

(Continued from 'Page Five )

ent time or on any notice, .arid would

of this country, arid that this House 
:h^virig incorporated him and others 
as aliens they were entitled to , rely 
that , uey jyould., ççt justice. And I 
fqr one agree.. X agree jg{$£ no rrç^ter 
where a man comes from if he comes 
f»Hd dosS.bysijness in tji£s country, not
withstanding the fact that it is not 

. the ia>v jip the Hnitpd St^Jes in regard 
to matters of this kind, .uotwithstand-

comtected with It- ^That, gfes the only 
cnanunbg*Ki® that, toç^“p^cp. btiring: 
thg,,pust summer^with anybody alleg
ing that hé represented tfipse "people.'
The opportunity nas been there all 
thftt time if they desired,: but pre
sume that is riot what he meant. IÎ 
presume wluj.t.Jhe jnçans js the çppor- 
twltyrnf app^ring Jnt Æ^t/of^u*- 
tice. T suppose what he means is 
that we should, bé made'plaintiff or' *nK the fact that in several of the 
defendant in a, lawsuit. It may possi- states :tn individual cannot hold èvën 
bly come to that some time in the ' a sma*1 Portion of real estate, people 
future. I hope not, but I have no1 who come to this country shall be
doubt in regard to the fact that if treated 0I? exactly the same terms as
it does come the members of, this pe°P,e who reside or were born in.
House and the people of" the country ^ so long as they do business
will back Up any Government that, in accordance with the laws of, the 
looks after the interests of the Pro-1 country; and I don't think that among 
vinee In any lawsuit that may possibly *be P1*1111' thousands of American set- 
arise and that the breathing or threat- there bave been coining here
rning of lawsuits éither on behalf of dufAbfi, paat years, there will, be any 
banks or other corporations or the one them who will say thçre is any 
railway company is hot going to keep1 different treatment meted out to. men 
toi House from doing what they con-1 wb.9 lived in Edmonton or Maclcod 

i : to be their doty in the promises. I if he acted in the aam<$ way as Clarke 
V ml when I introduced this legislation did re8ard to this contract.
I bad not any notion that there was! Not Because He’s An American, 
a single member of this House who! We are not annulling the contract 
u'duld consider for a moment that because he is an American citizen, 
the fict that might be limitation on not because he lives in Kansas City, 
lit half of some of those concerned hot because he has no money—if it 
should deter him for a moment in 1® the fact that he has no money—he 
doing, what he considered his dgty in cause that is no reason for annulling 
regard to this matter. If it is the It- We are annulling it because of 
duty ,pf the Legislature to do what this statement that he has not carried 
this bill .calls for and if it does have it out; arid whether he be American 
to. foIJow that hereafter., ..year .after horn, whether he be an American citi- 
year. these legal proceedings continue zen. that because he be an alien he 
through the courts and- even to the should be allowed to Ignore the con- 
Privy Council,'US they have threaten- tracts he makes with this Government 
ed, then I say, and I. thirtk every anV more than the other railway com- 
membfi of this House, at least those Panies of this country should be al-

.supporting this side of will say it lowed to ignore the contracts they
is the duty of the people^of this coun- uiake with the Government, is a pro-
try tb do theil duty first, and if-the' position I cannot accept So far as
courts of the country afterwards de- those things are concerned, the legal
cide we have nsj the power to do. 
what we have done" we have to bow 
to trie decision of the Privy Council 
in this matter as individuals would 
have to do In othér’pgtters.

Have Taken Best Course.
Hut we have takçn the-*est course 

it was possible to take in oyr estima
tion. We Have taken theAscst advice 
it was possible for.us to get in regard 
to this matter without jgoing to the 
members of the Oppositidfri. which wri 
didn't consider out "political duty in 
the premises because we thought that 
possibly they might be prejudiced. We 
have done o.ur best and can do ho, 
more, arid there has begri no Objection
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aspect of this bill has been thoroughly 
discussed by other gentlemen, I did
n’t think that it would be necessary summer 
to go into them further. I don't 
think it will be necessary in the in
terests of the people of this country 
or the members of this House to fur
ther discuss the legal aspects of this 
bill. There are other matters that 
have been raised in the course of the 
dlscussldn of this bill, matters that 
I didn't think would probably arise
on this occasion, although I think 
they might possibly arise later in re
gard to the matter. But the various 
gentlemen who have discussed them 
have brought in questions which have 
been reproduced in the newspapers of 
this country and which have cheated 
an entire misapprehension in regard 
tb -the attitude of the Government and 
I believe in regard to the attitude of 
members of this House in regard to 
the question; and that is the only 
excuse I would have, because I don't 
think it is strictly in accordance with 
our duty on thjs particular bill to 
discuss those matters.
Not Opposed to Northern Development

But having been brought into the 
debate by the hon. gentlpmeq who 
have spoken, it becomes a duty as 
well as a privilegt to remark .in re- 
l«ard to them. One gentleçjan who 
Spoke in reg&rd to this country and 
.spoke with great knowledge, two of 
;th;e gentlemen spoke with great know
ledge in regard to . that country 
through which this railway was sup
posed tq run, have taken the view'that 
the Government by the introduction 
of this bill have adopted ff ppllcy 
w-hlch Is opposed to the- development 

tbe north country.. One of them 
sard that the people of Alberta knew 
nothing In regard to tfyit country, ahd 
ht went on at considerable length 
anb ,n an interesting manner to. give

tuvouuu, allU. W1LQ II
knowledge of the.effept tt may have 
op. himself and Others, .that I was very 

-flu* thaj vJto should 
V-<^LeXpr®s®ion.to uPor> this ques- 

sole, question »p far ,as this 
^concerned, and go far as I 

am conçen^d. and ço fa ag the co3n-
i'tieMno 'in tHr,C°bm with• wsnts-evrig^^W^^iS %» with the^tinT^.h

in-dkehneSs in their hqpui to write tn her so coqipany, ^nd thg elimination of

isatissssSBentat
tndJhorald have I£ sa we eamewtly advise t,hat .almost pvepr member

uaisssxzssysss s*or denied. Yet she «sites n»€harge for her 1141 company in the days that have 
l^lKtiBe aeks forgo money and accepUnonp) k°ne, Will agfee to that elimination. 
° ^ no r^uon why yon shon»'nOt I have cértalniy no Idea, and po per-

wrire- mlr »t «icé. She only requests that son has a* V». -
you are personally interested in curing one 
who drinks. Send yrnrr letter with eenftoehce

with that contract, it would have been 
open to very serious legal objection..' 
and very serious moral objection, and 
It would have been open also to the 
objection that the gentlemen compos
ing the G.T.P. would have been legis
lated Into a position they knew no
thing of. They would have been leg
islated into a liability for $500,000, 
which, before this money was paid 
over to the company af all, was ear
marked and set aside arid not intend
ed to be put into the construction of 
this road at all. This is a minor'detail 
which makes no difference to this 
railway so far ag the W is concerned. 
But it would be an argument and a 
strong argument against any otiiér 
corporation taking up the rights and 
privileges and the responsibilities of 
the railway company that is now in

position I have taken. Instead of 
this bill meaning the abandonment of 
the railway policy of the late Govenr- 
ment and the Liberal party of this 
country, it means that that policy will 
be continued in the interests of the 
people of this country. It means that 
the $19,000,000 of bonds hat have 
been guaranteed by other railways 
will have to be earned by these rail
ways because this House guaranteed 
$22.000,000 of bonds in the interests 
of the people, of this country, and of 
that amount only $4,000,000 has yet 
been earned by the construction of 
railways through this country. The 
time expires one year from December 
in which these railways are to be 
constructed, which may possibly be 
the reason why this question should 
be diverted and why there should be

matter a chan®e of opinion upon the part ofcorporated ; and I vyould I 
they would have to enqull
seriously before they took any such , ,
action. That is an important matter.’ GbT ^ !nent ls that the railways 
That is an impossibility and is so1^ 6 recelved assistance from
recognized by most of the members of th 8 c°aatr5r sha11 do the work, be- 
the House, but what is not an impossi-i n0t g°ing to be the poIicy
bility is that there should be misre- * this' Government—and I have nr,

into verj':SOme members' at least, in regard to 
i these matters, and the policy of this

sortie six months ago to come and 
tell the Legislature of this country—if 
they did tell them—that they were 
prepared to do better than they have 
done in the past. They had the time 
and they have done nothing in ac
cordance with their duty. They have 
gone through this summer and they 
have taken no action, and they come 
now through their apparently accred
ited representatives, who knows ap
parently all about the negotiations 
that were taking place with the con
struction companies, and say they are 
prepared to build this railway if they 
can only get the same advantages 
that were given to Mr. Clarke, and 
who are apparently in the secrets of 
those people and apparently, at least 
according to the address that was de
livered by the hon. member for Red 
Deer, to guarantee that these people 
have seen the error of their ways and 
that they are now prepared to do busi
ness with the people of Alberta. 1 
have no doubt that the hon. member 
does not like that. I know if I had 
made addresses such as he has made 
in regard to this matter I would not 
like ever to take the position he is 
taking today in this House in support 
of this amendment. I know if 1 had* 
taken the position that the hon mem
ber for Red Deer took'during the last 
session 1 would not care to come here 
and support the amendment he has 
proposed to this House. I know if 
I had taken the position as the hon. 
member for Okotoks took during the 
last session—although I do not sup
pose that he made more speeches than 
he made here today in regard to the 
matter-—I would not have cared to 
come here and support this amend
ment, and I do not wonder that the 
junior member for Calgary feels his 
position strongly in regard to the mat
ter. I do not wonder he is anxiously 
awaiting the opportunity in whichhej 
will rise in his place, in which he will; 
again scarify in a legal manner the 
Qualifications of the members of this 
Government. I know he will do it

"Let good digestion wait on appetite, and health On both!"
They will if you take Shakespeare
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presentation in regard to this question ' ?,°Ubt tha! tbere was never any lnten", just as soon as I sit down. I do not 
either by members of the House— t.,. part °f ‘he bId Govern- at all object to him doing it because
mistakenly, no doubt—or by the news-1 J?®"1*"1 should be their policy— lf there is anything that will con- 
papers, whether mistakely or not is , ,be rallwaV» should be guaran-, vinefe the people of this country that 
opep. to question considering some of rough the lqngth and breadth' this bill is in the interests of the peo-
the statements they have made in re- nf co,;ary without the intention pie of Alberta and that this Govern- 
gard to the financial condition of the J these railways built. ment is acting in the interests of the

people of Alberta it will be the ad
dress that the hon. junior member for 
Calgary will deliver when I sit down.

Shall Extend In Other Directions. 
And, Mr. Speaker, further than that 

it is my policy, as I have no doubt
it was the policy—at least we have 
been told so—of the late government 
that the railways of this country 
should not stop at this north part of 
the country but that they should ex
tend both northeast and northwest

LEGISLATORS VISITED 
NEW BUFFALO GROUNDS

Members of Legislature Guests of 
Grand Trunk Pacific to Wain-1 
«■right—Trip West to End of Steel 
Head to be Abandoned Owing to1 
Bad Trestle, I

copntry, which I am pleased to tell 
you ls not at all in the serious condi
tion referred to.

Alberta Can Get Money.
I don't want any member of the 

House or any member of the publie 
to go forth with the idea that this 
country cannot get all the money it
requires entirely outside the A. and' _________
G. W. bond Issue. I don’t want any | from Edmonton to the utmost limit of 
member of the press to assume that is the sett|Ing part of this Province of -, 
the position. I think* the credit of' Alberta* That, Mr. Speaker and mem- '
Alberta stands higher than ever be- ' bers of this Assembly, is the policy of 
frire and according to the hon. mem- ■ this Government Arid the policy I 
her for Calgary these same disputed think of every Liberal in this House,
bonds, which have been the source1 tv the Liberal pal’"
of trouble an.d llgitation and which1 ÎL ^« Province, It is
aionTTird whirh country have talked meat w^eZLdl ^wer S' urday for the members of the Leg,S,a 
about, and which the various financial RroM.v«, .1 e 'Mr' tore and their friends was of the most'

enjoyable kind. It had been intended 
that a trip would be taken to .the end 
of the steel beyond Wolf Creek, but' 
as some trestle work east of Entwistie! 
which had sunk several weeks ago
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Strong woven woolen cloth and felt are 
“fulled” together. This cloth backs up the 
felt and makes it absolutely “crack-proof.”
This special feature not only makes HAMBURG 
FELTS w.ear longer—but also keeps them soft, 
pliable, yielding and easy on the feet.
HAMBURG FÇLTS are the only felt footwear 
made this way.
Get the best—they cost no more—have a look at 
them at your dealer’s. 50

laws looking to the observance of the 
Sabbath.

DIVINE IS CANDID.

The excursion by the G.T.P. on Sat-

v, ouu W1A1A.X1 me vttrious Financial c;npnt*. ; A.»,people from England have talked fpeakfr- 14 is the Policy which I m- 
about. are new mmi.j 111 tend t0 ca,Ty out if I remain here.about, are now quoted at 117, al 
though tl|ey w<Jre sold, for: par only 
a year agri.

Mr. Bennett: 110.
‘Hon. Mr. Sifton: Sold for’ par ac

cording to the evidence before the 
Royal Commission and sold a few 
days afterwards at 110; and which, 
owing to the peaceful condition of this 
country, and the fact that the people 
of this country have been working this 
summer instead of agitating, have 
since sold for 117. And I wris in

remain here, 
and to 'Carry odt : witlijn reasonable 
timç. todi, Mil Speaker, «in the interests 
of the people of this country. '
of thishcoiihti*viflM^0ry t0 the peopie| has not been repaired the trip west 
of this country as an explanation of'was abandoned.
we,come to it, àrid^he‘y always*would I l ^ excursion was to Wainwright
have been welcome to it in regard to' ^ fWhere the,aB“ffal° Park was 
thi. m.».. T ... . “.I Visited-in rigs provided by the railway

company, and the buffalo, antelope,this matter, and I fully intended with
in a very few days to have made these 
statements, but I did net at all antici
pate that they had anythihg to do 
with the bill that is before the House

fk^wfv *ay. emlnent financial au- for consideration, which I consider is
wfltha Wanted t0 set them the onIy honest way by which we can
back we would have to pay 120—not "

to her home. Hero is her address:
.___" ..........

•98 Heme Avenue, H Hi burn. New York.
VoU: (Write yow f*U nam* addrtm plainly-d*

son has as yet got up publicly and éx- 
prcased aii. opinion of any other kind 
n regard to the matter; but that was 

in my estimation at least and after 
a very carëful consideration of this 
matter, which has been the most seri
ous question that has ever affected

very long ago either—and after It was 
known in regard to this législation. 
I don’t thing there is any need to be 
any anxiety in regard to the credit 
of this country as I am now on that 
question. I don't think under those 
circumstances there can bp any dan
ger in regard to the credit of this 
country. The question was gsjcpd the 
other day in regard to the opinion of 
the bondholders as to this legislation 
—asked without any .idea of getting 
an answer tha,t.jvould be definite.in its 
nature because the hon. gentleman 
who asked knew the bonds were scat
tered .broadcast, as he said hintseM, 
throughout England, and that is was 
an impossibility to secure from the 
individual bondholders any remarks in 
regard to that thing. But a repre
sentative of the firm of Morgan and 
Co. has been in this country not long 
ago and came and saw me in regard 
to the matter, and, without telling 
him any more than I told some other 
people, arid which is apparently an* 
objectionable course, what was going 
to be done in regard to it, I propound
ed to him two, or three possible 
courses,that might be taken,, among 
others the identical course which is 
crystallzed .in this present Lill, and 
he looked at it and said that would 
suit the bondholders exactly,
I did this, Mr. Speaker, because this 
was a. sçrious matter,, and I did not 
want to go .contrary, to the feelings of 
the people in England who negotiated 
public securities either for this Pro
vince or other people. I would sooner' 
that every dollar of this $7,400,000 
was squandered than that this country! 
should be discredited, but there is no
body that can honestly say that the4 
people of England who loaned this' 
rtidney are not getting better securities] 
than they expected, a security that 
Will place therti equally as writ! as the1 
ohe they had, arid one that in no cir-j 
eu ms tances is open to objection by 
arty holder of theije bonds, and this is' 
the only way that they couiq get them. | 
My opiriiort is that they should get] 
them at the earliest possible moment 
ahd If they should go up to a hrin-| 
dred rind twenty or a hundred and 
twenty five, I hope they will iriàke all 
the money they qap get but of them be-' 
baüse I do not think they will ever get' 
another chance from the Province of 
Alberta of. live per cent bonds, with 
the present credit and ever Increasing 
population of this country.

Is For Northern Development. 1 

It has been said that I am . repudi
ating the railway policy of the late 
Government rind repudiating the poli
cy of the development of the grea. 
horthéfn couiitry, arid these, Mr. 
Speaker, are apparently the principle 
arguments that are used outside of]

_ _ _ * 1
#MM|

moose and deer were seen. All were 
in excellent condition, the buffalo 
looking especially fine and perfectly 
at home in their new stamping 
grounds.

The citizens at Wainwright were de
sirous of tendering a smoker to the 

, visitors, but as many wished to get

escape from the difficulties that un 
fortunately the Province has entered 
into. These difficulties 
they were unfortunately made. They 
could possibly have been fixed up at 
last session. Another view was taken 
in regard to it, and circumstances 
have occurred since then that even
if this resolution had been a proner . .. — , •**°

v_ p _ m his efforts to look after the comfort

™ade! home before morning this was can- 
celled. The train left on return short
ly before eight o’clock and reached 
Edmonton at half past twelve.

W. P. Hinton, general passenger 
agent, was in charge and was untiring

policy to have tak#i upon the day I 
assumed office, It would not have been' 
a proper policy to have taken upon 
the day that this Legislature met, and 
I think every member of this House
will agree with the statement that the , .. , „
things that have occurred during the' Z 71 lr Gove/nor Bu,yea'
six months that have gone by since Chlef Justlce Harvay' Premier Sifton, 
the Legislature adjourned have placed 
this matter upon an entirely different 
footing.

On a Different Footing.
The evidence that has been taken 

in regard to the matter, and the ac

of the railway's guests. An elaborate 
menu was provided in the diner and 
cigars, etc., were dispensed in abund
ance.

Among those who attended the ex-

Hons. Marshall, Mitchell, McLean, 
Woolf, Buchanan, Boyle, Simpson, 
SYnith, Stgwtrt, Campbell, McKenny, 
Olin, Warnoek, Boudrean, Holden, 
Glendenning, Stauffer, McArthur, 
Shaw, Lessard, Walker, Cote, Cornwall

tions of the company in regard to the1 MoPb«rs°"-, Gunn. Puffer, and Patter- 
matter, have placed it upon an entire- S°"’ “'P'P's’' There were a,so ,Iow" 
ly different footing and they now are aId Dou8,as' James McGeorge, K. A.
_  1 t , ATnT ar\ d ut Cîrtn/vwrl T 1A Jlf.«—. — H "I x™
not in a position that they were in

Declares Study Has Not Yet Revealed
Solution of Down-Town Problem

Winnipeg, Dec. 5—Civic purity and 
the municipal elections were princi
pal topics in the city churches on 
Sunday, the Shearer investigation her. 
ing referred to in many Presbyterian 
Methodist, and Baptist pulpits. At 
St. Andrew’s, Dr. Grant, f Toronto, 
referring to the down-town problem 
at outset said that in spite of much 
study neither he nor any one had 
ever bçen able to find a solution. The 
doctor claimed that active local mis
sionary work was the only hope for 
the problem.

Liverpool Stock Prices.

Liverpool, Dec. 5.—John Rodgers 
& Co. report today that although i 
prices were well maintained in Bir
kenhead the undertone of the market 
was .weak and there is a possibility of 
a reduction in the value of rough 
cattle. Today’s quotations were : 
For States steers, from 11 % to 13c; 
Canadians, from 11 to 12% c; and j 
ranchers from 10 to 11 cents.

LEDUC.

Bulletin News Service.
The rink on the lake is now in fine 

shape for skating. A comfortable 
dressing-room, containing a stove, has 
been provided. Two hockey matches 
are to be played this week.

A congregational missionary sup
per was held in the Presbyterian 
church on Friday night; ‘

At a meeting of the school board 
held on Saturday, Nov. 26, it was de
cided to engage Principal Watt, Miss 
Woods and Miss Ryekman for the en
suing year.

Among the candidates for municipal 
office next year are Messrs. W. J. 
Creigen, E. J. Southwick and George 
Liggins. The possible candidates for 
the mayoralty are Messrs. Norris, 
Lowry and Anderson.

The farmers are -anxiously looking 
forward to the result of the plebiscite 
to be taken at the municipal elections 
as to whether the park will be free 
or not to parties who require the use 
of it.

The party of Leducians who drove 
from town on Friday night spent a 
very enjoyable time at .the dance 
given by Mr. and Mrs Bradncr.

Leduc, Dec. 4.

Write for 
Catalogue G

OUR new ^catalogue will be 
forwarded upon reqüest. ' 

It contains 132 pages of illustra» 
tions of

Jewelry, Silverware, 
China, Glgss, Leather 
Goods and Novelties.

<L In purchasing from us you 
run no risk whatever. We 
guarantee skfe delivery—pay ail 
transportation charges — and 
cheerfully refund your money if 
goods are not satisfactory.

RYKIE BROS. LIMITED
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and Mvoromlth.
134-136-138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
JAS. RYR1E.

Présidant. harry^ryrie,

McLeod, R. Secord, J. B. Mercer, Dr. 
Hislop, J. II. Morris, A. E. Scrase, J. 
J. Anderson, G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, T. 
M. Turnbull, J. F. McMillan. John 
Blue, Geo. McLaren, W. E. Lines, S. 
H. Smith, H. B. Dawson (St. Albert), 
Frank Sommerville, J. R. Cowell, R. 
Mays, Harold Brunton, E. S. Hotch
kiss, DeBlois Thibaudeau, George 
Lane (Calgary), R. B. Douglas 
(Strathcona), A. Gordon (Ponoka), 
Sheriff Robertson, R. S. Robertson, 
W. E. Cox, Jas. McKipnon,Frank- L. 
Day, Harry Cooper, F. M. Morgan, D. 
M. McMillan, Malcolm McCrimnon, R. 
M. McGowan, H. A. Master (Toronto), 
representatives of the press, and 
Others.

400 DRANK IN UNIFORM.

Winnipeg Street Railway Employees 
Declare They Ignored Rule For
bidding Drinking.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6-—The street railway 
employees closed their case this morn
ing with a demonstration in the form 
of a statement signed by four hun
dred ent Wees to the effect that they 
individually had ignored the rule for
bidding drinking in uniform and that 
they did not feel that they therefore 
incurred either chastisement or dis
missal. This may be taken as an in
dication of the feeling of the men.

Reform Association Takes Action
Pittsburg. Dec. 4—A uniform di

vorce law that will be introduced in

^fî^nm-ÉiTr mini 9/$ ipu #k***'4Mm*A

the Legislature of every state will be 
prepared by the National Reform As
sociation at the opening of its con
vention in this city to morrow. It 
also will discuss organized attempts 
to abolish the use of the Bible in pub
lic schools, discontinue Chaplains in 
Congress, do away with Thanksgiving 
abolish the judicial oath and repeal

me*

Here is one of the many cases in which 
several mem'*.era of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col Sgb. Lou s Elliott, 3rd Co.. 4Gth 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., sa vs : «'ihe 
lower part of my face, chock and chin 
troke out in small red p mptes, wirch 
later festered and broke, foiming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. The itch nC set up 
by these eruptions and sores was terrible 
and seemed far worse during the night’ 
All kinds of soaps, washes and ointments 
were tried in the vain attempt to get 
relief, even to bathing with carbolic acid 
and water. Finally I thought of Zam-Buk 
and straightway procured a box at the 
drug store. One night’s application 

.. . _ . brought great relief from the intenseitching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the inflammation 
was soon drawn out, and in less than a week’s time the sores were 
thoroughly healed and every scab banished."
0-1*rs- ElUott, 139 Sherbrooke St., Peterboro, telling of Zam Buk’s 
f Walter, says : « He slipped andfaused a wXd

nght hlP- which developed into a running sore. From this 
unaller sores spread until his lower limbs were covered with ulcers.
v™*tiI>L0Xe<* Xery a^amua? and I feared blood-poisoning ! I began the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and it really seemed to aid like marie 1 In & 
remarkably short space of time the raw running sores were all healed I am very grateM indeed for his cure, and I strong^?eco£men^U 
mothers to keep Zam-Bnk always handy. ” recommend all

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CURE.

FREE BOX
Send this Coupon 

and lc. Stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you will 
receive free trial box.
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Reviews History of 
Houses of t ong 
tries—Èxtvmled I 
and the Scttlcml

Washington, D 
Taft’s message to til 
congress was read til 
the very beginning'-hl 
ter of arbitration, th| 
betwen the United 
Britain receiving liri 
said on this point: 
of the fisheries cl isp* 
United States and Grf 
has been the source 
ous diplomatic c*orr| 
the fisheries convenu 

. given an award whitj 
to both parties. Til 
particularly ncteworf 
cause of eminently ju 
ed, but also because j 
bitration lield underl 
bitration treaty <*t AI 
tween the United ii 
Britain, and disposes! 
the settlement of wf 
every other resource I 
which for nearly 90| 
the cause of l'rictio 
two countries whose! 
es ts lie in mai n tail 
friendly and cordial 
each other.”

Continuing, the mcl
‘‘Several im porta u| 

ben negotiated with 
the past 12 months 
diplomatic agreement] 
ed regarding the aii 
cuniary claims whic| 
ment has against 
agreement, with thl 
claims annexed, will J 
.schedules are arrar 
to the senate for ap|

"An agreement be if 
States and Great Bril 
to the location of t[ 
boundary line -betw<j 
States and Canada il 
bay and to the middlf 
an channel was r 
concluded on May 211 
ben ratified by both 
proclaimed, thus malj 
the arbitration provl 
previous treaty of A if

“The convention J 
ary 11, 19099, betvi
States and Great H 
for the settlement off 
ferences between thl 
and Canada, includiij 
ment between the 
certain of the bounj 
the appointment of 
adjust certain - otheJ 
been ratified by both | 
proclaimed.

"The work or the : 
erics commission, a 
under the treaty of a| 
tween Great Britain 
States, has resulted 
tîon and recDmmendl 
regulations governing 
the boundary waters 
the United States fol 
protecting and -incre| 
of food fish in such 
plction of this workl 
agreed upon requin 
legislation to make th| 
for their enforceme 
cf treaty stipulation!

"The policy of brq 
trade relations with 
Canada, which was 
adjustment of the mal 
imum provisions of 
August 19, 1909. has | 
beneficial. Ill justifiJ 
for the readjustment] 
relations of the two ti 
their commerce may ! 
rels natural to cont| 
and be commensurate 
expansion of trade r 
both sides of the boi| 
reciprocation on the 
minion government c 
which was expressed \ 
ment was followed 
suggestion that^, it w| 
bave the negotiations! 
temporarily suspend! 
summer, resumed. Ini 
this suggestion the sq 
b»y my direction, dcsl 
presentatives of the [ 
state as special comn 
tawa to confer with| 
of the Dominion ? 
v f re authorized to 
formulating a reciprcj 
merit as might be il 
ic-cf-ix e and consider [ 
which the Dominii 
might care to subm| 
the instructions i; 
were held by these 
officials of the Domfij 
at Ottawa in the o; 
vember.

"The negotiations 
on both sides in a spill 
commodation. The 
com—on commercial | 
two countries had 
satisfactory basis foi 
nient which 'offers t\[ 
freer interchange of | 
the United States 
conferences were adjl 
sinned in Washingtol 
when it is hoped thl 
both governments foif 
vantageous measure c 
be realized.

“With reference to 
of Alaska, I have ncj 
the recommendatio 
last message on the] 
convinced that the 
acter of the populaj 
distribution, and s 
bers, which the new | 
be about 50,000, in I 
enormous expanse of! 
it altogether impr.icf 
these people who ar 
and may not be thei|

"I had beeen troi 
tion for two years ; 
best physicians in 
theey could do i 
writes Thos E. Wi 
Ky. “Two package 
Stcmach and Liv< 
me.” For sa lee 
where.


